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Katerina Andronis is a proven and respected senior IT and
Change Management professional, Katerina has contributed her
expertise to leading organisations as an industry advisor and consultant in the development and delivery of multi-million dollar and
leading edge business and process initiatives.
Katerina's has been in the public and private health care IT industry for over 30 years and her experience extends across IT, Patient and Clinical Management, Research and developing road
maps for innovative organisational change. She utilises a whole
of clinical and business focus to analyse short, medium and long
term Health Care strategies. She is able to identify business and
clinical processes, evaluate the core priorities of the organisation,
and develop an implementation strategy all based on present and
future technologies which support and enables the business.
Katerina identifies and delivers superior solutions, strategies and
change in order to achieve and enhance current and future business outcomes. Combining her interpersonal leadership, innovative business skills and extensive IT background with her intimate
knowledge of the Heath Care Sector, she is able to successfully
identify and deliver tangible results. Noteworthy is the fact that the
majority of projects she has driven have been utilised as industry
benchmarks and are experiencing continual growth and nationwide recognition.
Katerina is widely respected for the breadth and depth of her
knowledge of best business practice and information management
in Health Care. She is an industry advisor, consultant, analyst and
manager of extraordinary skill and competence, as well as a gifted
team builder and leader. She facilitates cooperation and collaboration, has an impressive global network of resources, and incorporates people development and succession planning in all of her
activities.
Katerina is currently working as a Director, Life Sciences & Health
Care Industry, Deloitte in Melbourne.

